Agricultural, Consumer, and Environmental Sciences
Agricultural Economics
Farm Foundation Audiovisual, 1987-2003

Box 1: VHS Tapes

A-Maize Your Friends, undated
Crop Insurance: Making it Work for You (The Buy-up Video), undated
Economic Development for Rural Revitalization (Extension Service, US Dept. of Agriculture), undated
Farm Crisis (Bargine Productions), undated
Financial Management for Farmers, undated
Four Scenarios for Michigan Agriculture, undated
Heartland News (National Rural Elective Cooperative Association, NRECA), undated
Land Use Conflict: When City and County Clash (Ohio State University Extension), undated
Manage PSA's 5x:30 Spots, undated
Managing Risks for Profits (US Dept. of Agriculture Extension Service), undated
People Made the Program: A Cooperative Project (USDA Extension Service and University of New Hampshire), undated
Reshaping the Food System: Seed to Supermarket (Michigan State University), undated
RUPRI Conference Building a Constituency for Rural America (University of Nebraska-Lincoln), undated
RUPRI Conference New Rural Policy: Weaving a Policy that Fits (University of Nebraska-Lincoln), undated
RUPRI Conference Role of Place, Culture and Value in a Community Based Public Policy Framework by John Hume (University of Nebraska-Lincoln), undated
RUPRI Conference Rural Congressional Caucus Eva Clayton (D-NC) and Jo Ann Emerson (R-MO) (University of Nebraska-Lincoln), undated
RUPRI Conference Views of Rural Policy by Congressman Tom Osborne (University of Nebraska-Lincoln), undated
Scientific Societies: Conversations on Change (Council for Agricultural Science and Technology), undated
Strawberry Workers and Farmers Alliance, undated
21st Century Food System, undated
Why Work Together? A Look at Multi-community Collaboration (North Central Regional Center for Rural Development), undated
Agricultural Trade Policy UM/OSU March-May 1985 (Tape 1 & 2)
Agricultural Trade Policy UM/OSU March-May 1985 (Tape 3 & 4)
Agricultural Trade Policy UM/OSU March-May 1985 (Summary)
Ethics in Economics: Mitch Wachsberg CV323.1, 1985
Ethics in Economics: Edward Mcclennen CV323.2, 1985
Ethics in Economics: Mark Sagoff CV323.3, 1985
Midcourse Corrections in Agriculture Policy (University of Maryland) Tape 1 of 2, 1987
Midcourse Corrections in Agriculture Policy (University of Maryland) Tape 2 of 2, 1987
Box 2: VHS Tapes

Farm Policy Backgrounder Volume 1 (AAECA, AAEDA, Kellogg), 1990
Farm Policy Backgrounder Volume 2 (AAECA, AAEDA, Kellogg), 1990
Farm Policy Backgrounder Volume 3 (AAECA, AAEDA, Kellogg), 1990
Seminar by Jack Odle, 1991
Variable Rate Technology, 1991
Sustainable Agriculture: Agriculture's Role within the Environmental Movement, 1992
AG*SAT "International Trade and Marking Video Syllabus Describing 4 Courses 1993
Extension's Role in Environmental Policy Conflict (North Carolina Cooperative Extension Service), 1993
Health Care Reform Issues Education, 1993 (Tape 1 of 2)
Health Care Reform Issues Education, 1993 (Tape 2 of 2)
Rural Communities Legacy and Chance: Tape 1, Who Cares? And Economic Base, 1993
Rural Communities Legacy and Chance: Tape 2, Just Folks and Legacy, 1993
Rural Communities Legacy and Chance: Tape 3, Act Locally and Invest and Think Globally, 1993
Rural Communities Legacy and Chance: Tape 4, The Town That's Been through the Mill and Hereby Notified and Called to Meet, 1993
Rural Communities Legacy and Chance: Tape 5, The Basics and The Will to Grow, 1993
Rural Communities Legacy and Chance: Tape 6, The Capacity to Create and Communities on the Move, 1993
Sustainable Agriculture Workshop March 7-9, 1993 Tape 1, 1993
Sustainable Agriculture Workshop March 7-9, 1993 Tape 2, 1993
Sustainable Agriculture Workshop March 7-9, 1993 Tape 3, 1993
Reclaiming Flood Damaged Cropland (University of Missouri University Extension), 1994
Rural Communities Class #10, 1994
Economic Setting for the 1995 Farm Bill and The 1995 Farm Bill: The Policy Setting
Reduced Farm Commodity Support: Economic Assessment and Impact and Adjustments, 1995
Reduced Farm Commodity Support: Assessment of Policy Options and Impact of Adjustments, 1995
Second Tuesday Conference Featuring Master Teacher and Model Rollers and Trailblazers, 1996
56th Annual Professional Agricultural Workers Conference (Tuskegee University), 1998
Impacts of Global Climate Change and Mitigation Strategies on US Agriculture Conference, 1998 (TRT25:14)
Impacts of Global Climate Change and Mitigation Strategies on US Agriculture Conference, 1998 (TRT25:30)
News hour with Jim Lehrer February 16, 1998
Land Grant Trial (production edit), 1999
North America Guidelines for Children's Agricultural Tasks, 1999
Urban Sprawl Public TV Tape (American Environmental Review), 2000
USDA National Agrability Project a Brief Introduction, 2002
Nature Tourism Businesses (Montana State University Extension), 2003
New Science of Food: Facing our Biotechnology Choices, July 2003
New Science of Food: Facing our Biotechnology Choices, August 2003